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New Students Bring Enrollment to 1460
Among the hundreds of old
faces which have greeted us as
second semester gets under way,
we have probably noticed some
new and different ones. These
belong to the people that for

•

Cook A t Voorhees
Suffers Burns Sunday
In Gas Explosion

Language students study during class in Juliana Room in
Durfee Hall. Many classes had to be changed to girl's dormitory
because of construction in Graves Hall.

Multi-Level Set To Be Used
For Five Finger Exercise'
Palette and Masque, the dramatic society of Hope College,
will present "Five Finger Exercise," written by the British
playwright, Peter Shaffer, on
February 22, 23, and 24 in the
Little Theatre.
"Five Finger Exercise," which
features a multi-leveled set, is
the moving drama of the lives
and conflicts of five persons,
striving for understanding and

Late News Flash
Giving Blood—The Knickerbocker fraternity gave approximately 20 pints of blood
at the Red Cross this past
week for its annual service
project. Over half the fraternity donated . . . Master
Musician — Sophomore Brian
Dykstra plans to transfer to
Julliard School of Music next
year to continue his piano
studies . . • Frats Meet —
The Interfraternity Council
met, discussing plans to attend the state convention,
and decided to wait to set
dates for spring rush . . .
Convention — During spring
vacation the Christian Association for Psychological Studies will hold its annual convention on campus. Dr. Granberg and Dr. DeHaan are
members of the association
. . . Writers — The American
College Poetry S'ociety is asking students to submit poetry
to its fifth semesterly anthology. Entries are due by April
12, 1962 . . . Classics Club
held its February meeting at
Dr. Wolter's house and discussed his coming trip to
Europe. Mrs. Schoon showed
slides on Greece and Italy.
The officers of the club are
Coralie Wolf, Stanley Hagameyer, Mary TenPas, and
Jane Woody . . . Chapel
Open — The chapel will be
open Sunday from 2:00-5:00,
and from 7:00-9:00 in connection with the Universal
Day of Prayer . . . Town
Play-Gas Light will be presented in two weeks by city
theater group. Jerry Kruyf is
directing and Dr. Savage is
playing the lead role.

love in every expression.
Margaret de Velder portrays
Louise Harrington, a person of
exquisite taste, who does not
often "let well enough alone."
Rod Zegers plays the part of
Stanley Harrington, the husband, who is a forceful man,
though deeply insecure about
his assertiveness.
B. J. Berghorst has the role
of Clive Harrington, the nineteen year old son, who may be
described as quick, nervous,
taunt, and likeable.
Jane Woodby plays the part
of Pamela Harrington, the fourteen year old daughter, who is
a happy girl, touched neither by
melancholy or seriousness.
Gerald Hagans is seen as Walter Langer, the young German
tutor, who, unfortunately, becomes involved with the circumstances and conflicts of the Harrington home.
Tickets for "Five Finger Exercise," the fourth major production of the year presented by
Palette and Masque, are now
available.

Light sleepers at Voorhees
Hall were rudely awakened
early Sunday morning by a very
loud noise which might have
been ice and snow falling from
the roof.
Actually the noise was caused
by an explosion resulting from
a small gas leak in one oi the
ovens in the kitchen. The chief
cook who was at the time in the
process of lighting the oven suffered facial burns and taken to
the Holland Hispital for treatment.
Voorhees boarders got a taste
of big city life when they joined
their city cousins for Sunday
dinner in Phelps Hall.

the moment are classified as
"NEW STUDENTS."
They include, first, the new
Freshmen: Doris Chang, Rosaline Chang, Anne Hutchinson,
Carol Schipper, John Hill, Robert Piers, and Gary Rietsma.
New transfer students include
Joyce De Ridder, Patricia Weigel, Sally Wieling, Carl Dell,

Music Here and There

Violinist Stern Sees Foreign Culture
As Destroyer Of Western Values
by Paul Lucas
Thumbing through a recent
music magazine for something
that might profitably detain me
from doing my legitimate assignment, I ran across an article
which pointed out some notoften-mentioned musical implications of current world political developments
The article was written by a
leading American musician and

Songs From 'Marriage Of Figaro'
To Be Sung By Kanamori Thursday
Soprano Sakiko Kanamori, a
junior from Kochi City, Japan,
will present a vocal recital on
February 22, at 8:15 p.m. in
Dimnent Memorial Chapel. The

Creek Symphony Orchestra Artist Audition Contest on January
14th. She will sing an operatic
selection with the orchestra on
April 15.

program will include the following numbers: "Ah! lo so" from
"The Magic Flute," "Porgi
amor" from "The Marriage of
Figaro," "Batti, batti" from
"Don Giovanni," all by Mozart;
"Die Forelle," "Die j u n g e
Nonne," and "Rastlose Liege"
by Franz Schubert; "Pace, pace
mio Dio" from the "Force of
Destiny" by Verdi; "When I
bring to you colour'd toys" by
J. A. Carpenter; "There shall be
more joy" by Paul Nordoff; "A
little love letter" by Erich W.
Komgold; and "The Song of
Life" by C. W. Cardman.
Brian Dykstra will accompany
Miss Kanamori. A reception will
follow the recital.
Sakiko was a co-winner in the
vocal division of the B a t t l e

Miss Kanamori is from the
class of Mrs. Norma Baughman.
She is a member of the Chapel
Choir, Hope Church Choir, and
the Delta Phi Sorority. After
graduation in June, 1963, she
will continue her study in music.

Speech Contest To
Be H e l d A t Alma
Four Hope College students
will participate in the Michigan
Intercollegiate Speech . League
Oratorical and Extempore Contests to be held Thursday and
Friday, February 15 and 16, at
Alma College.
Hope's two entrants in the
Peace Oratorical Contest are
Robert Tigelaar, a sophomore
from Birmingham, Michigan,
whose topic is "Louder Than
Words," and Patricia Vander
Beek, a Holland senior, speaking on the subject "Me or Thee."
Representing Hope in the
Extempore Contest under the
general topic of "The German
Problem" will be James Reid,
a sophomore from Teaneck, New
Jersey, and Charlene Van Houten, a sophomore from Hudsonville, Michigan.
Dr. William Schrier, chairman
of the Speech department and
Director of Oratory, will accompany the contestants.

Gary Hachmuth, Peter Houting,
Timothy Miner, Ronald Mulder,
and Earl Nettles.
All these have helped to bring
Hope's second semester enrollment total to 1460 students: 244
seniors, 354 juniors, 422 sophomores, 385 freshmen and 55
special students; the men outnumber the women 806 to 654.

violinist, Isaac Stern, and was
entitled, "We've Got To Move
Fast!"
Mr. Stern points to the danger to our cultural life which is
presented by the new agressive
attitudes developing in Africa
and Asia. He sees African and
Asian cultural standard-bearers
as potential destroyers of our
own western culture. Thus he
argues that if we are to keep
our cultural values, we are going to have to embark on a massive determined program to
strengthen and expand them.
His primary interest in all of
this is, of course, music. He
begins here by pointing out that
the United States is clearly the
musical leader of the western
w o r l d . Oppressive conditions
during the last 30 years, especially in Europe because of the
world wars, have resulted in the
migration of most of the great
performers, conductors, a n d
teachers to this country. Today,
for instance, more than half of
the world's 2,000 symphony
orchestras are in the U.S.
Since our own country is both
quantitively and qualitatively
the musical leader of our culture, it is here that music must
find the source of the strength
to keep it vital in the face of
the internal and external forces
which would decay it.
To this end, Mr. Stern pleads
for better teaching standards on
the part of musicians, and a
greater recognition on the part
of the. whole nation as to the
part which music and other fine
arts play in the essential life of
a country. In the true spirit of
a professional musician, he neglects not the plea for more financial incentives for musicians,
eventually suggesting the necessity for future federal subsidizing of music.
It is in the education of college students, who, he feels, are
the most receptive to musical
values, that Mr. Stern sees the
greatest opportunities for this
progress — opportunities which
must not be neglected lest by
default the log drum become our
national instrument, or our hit
tunes appear in a Chinese mode.

Cast Announced For
Children's Theater
The cast for the forthcoming
Children's Theatre production
"Hans Brinker and The Silver
Skates" has been selected. Members of the cast include the following students: Dirck De Velder as Hans Brinker, Jeanne
Ferb as Gretel Brinker, Janet
Blom as Dame Brinker. T o m

Oosting as Raff Brinker, Judy
Sietsma, John De Velder, Carol
Kuyper, Mary Ten Pas, Doug
Mc Collough, Bruce Gillies, Linda Kloosterhouse, Dale Conklin,
Alan Wilson, Jane Woodby, Eddie Prince, Karl Jicha, Larry
Haverkamp, Melvin Andringa,
and Don Kardux.
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Editorial

Discussion Of Future
Last semester Hope students were in Washington, D. C., and
abroad, mainly studying, but also playing a role that could possibly
be compared to being a member of the Peace Corps, i e . . . they were
finding out how other people lived. From their experiences, the
Anchor finds a solid basis for drawing opinion this coming semester, helping to bring Hope College closer to the ideals expressed
at a meeting of the Student Council, Dr. Weller and Dr. Hollenbach.
The facts were presented to the Council in the form of written goals with text and graphs concerning all phases of college
life. The full enlightenment did not come about until students
started asking: questions. The discussion that followed is one that
most participants found useful. Because the whole student body
could not attend this meeting, the ANCHOR in this and ensuing
articles presents the issues discussed.
. Dr. Weller projected two assumptions behind the reason for
Hope College. It is the purpose of Hope to accept any able and
willing student, not only from the Reformed Church but other sects,
who wants an education. This attitude becomes miraculous when
another goal, that of giving a quality education, is added. Hope
is one of the few small colleges in the nation to maintain both
these goals. Most small schools of high repute are looking for the
student with proven prowess.
This attitude is partially explicable in the close connection with
the church and the school's responsibility to it. Even though Hope
takes the marginal student, the college has not failed to produce
quality scholars for graduate school. This philosophy has worked
in the past when the school was smaller. Will it continue to work
in the future with increased enrollment (2500 by 1972) and increased expenses?
The second major assumption that this college was founded
on brings us back to the opening paragraph. Hope was founded
for a different reason than most church-related schools. It was
the intention of the founding fathers, according to Dr. Weller, to
build an institution that would be a liberalizing influence on the
strict Dutch tradition; contrary to popular belief, Hope was not
created as an insulator for the church and the Dutch but as an
institution for education on matters that concern ALL men. This
is the reason why Hope College is not limited to just members
of the Reformed Church. Hope College is not intended to be a
monastary but a meeting place of many types of people who, in
their relationships produce the all-around person who has firm
roots in Christian values.
These are admirable goals that few students know, and probably few members of the faculty knew before the recent report was
prepared for the Ford Foundation. In this report, Hope College
had to say why it needs money; therefore, the college had to five
justification for a liberal arts college of this size.
With the door open, everyone concerned with Hope College including students, are invited to offer constructive opinions on all
matters of enrollment, curriculum, admissions, and tuition. This
is not saying that the students are going to try and run the college.
But if there are students who believe that there can be an improvement, a change from the status quo, now is the time.

Coming Events
Friday, February 16:
"Picnic", Mortar Board movie. Chapel, 7:00 and 9:00 p.m.
Sorosis Formal
Saturday, February 17:
"Cupid's Capers," Dutch Treat Week Dance, Civic Center,
8:00 p.m.
Basketball game at Albion.
Sunday, February 18:
Universal Day of Prayer, Chapel, 2:00-5:00 p.m.; 7:00-9:00 p.m.
Wednesday, February 21:
Basketball game with Aquinas, Civic Center, 8:00 p.m.
Thursday, February 22:
P & M's "Five Finger Exercise," Little Theater, 8:30 p.m.
Sakiko Kanamori's vocal recital. Chapel, 8:15 p.m.
Debate, VR 303, 7:00 p.m.
Friday, February 23:
P & M's "Five Finger Exercise," Little Theater, 8:30 p.m.
Saturday, February 24:
P & M's "Five Finger Exercise," Little Theater, 8:30 p.m.
Basketball game at Alma.
Emersonian Date Night.
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Dr. Babbage Reviews Modern Literature
"Am i My Brother's Keeper?" Yes or No!
by Linda Walvoord
"The Moving Finger writes;
and, having writ. Moves on: nor
alJ your Piety nor Wit Shall lure
it back to cancel half a Line,
No r all you Tears wash out a
word of it."
—Rubaiyat by Omar Khayam
Since a fugitive brother asked,
"Am I my brother's keeper?"

the problem of guilt has plagued
and fascinated the writers and
theologians of every literary
culture. An intense consciousness of some metaphysical consequence stems from the Greek
tragedians to the Hebrew Job to
these well-known lines from the
Rubaiyat.
Delving widely into the liter-

WORLD
NEWS
COMMENTARY
by Richard Brand
(WASHINGTON) U-2 pilot Francis Powers)
was returned to the U. S. this week. He met his
family, and was undergoing questioning by U. S.j
agents. It was not determined whether he was
"brain-washed," and other details pertaining to the!
crash have not been released.
(LONDON) Prince Charles was reported recovering rapidly from an emergency operation fori
acute appendicitis.
(WEATHER) Twenty persons died from a!
storm which battered the Los Angeles area. Mud
and flood waters—caused by an 8 inch rain—I
halted traffic, destroyed homes, and caused several thousand persons
to evacuate the area.
At Cape Canaveral, John Glenn, Jr. has been post-poned, because of weather, to take his space flight possibly this weekend.
Snow and freezing drizzle glazed highways in North Dakota,
sub-freezing temperatures nipped parts of North Carolina, snow
fell in Virginia and Maryland. California, Idaho, Nevada, Colorado,
Utah and Wyoming reported flood conditions, and seven Idaho
counties were declared disaster areas.
(TOKYO) Communist China denounced stepped-up American
military aid to South Viet Nam and called it "a grave threat to
peace in Indochina and Asia."
(JERUSALEM) Pro-Western students scuffled with Communists
heckling E. M. (Ted) Kennedy, younger brother of the President,
when he appeared for a speech at Hebrew University.
(WASHINGTON) The Defense Department asked Congress to
authorize $1,590,883,000 in military construction projects, an increase of $766 million over the similar request last year.
(MOSCOW) Moscow radio charged that two American airplanes buzzed a Soviet oil tanker enroute to Cuba. I wish they
would quit charging and play more music.
(NEW YORK) The North American team led the Italian bridge
.team by HO to 78 international match points at the completion of
t h i r d da
y o f Pl a y ^ the Bermuda Bowl contract bridge tournament.

OTHERS SPEAK OUT
Dear Fellow Students,
We, the members of Nu-Beta
chapter of Alphi Phi Omega, are
planning to hold an Ugly Man
contest on the campus. The purpose of this contest is to raise
funds for Prestatie Huis which
would enable this organization
to further its work among the
mentally retarded children.

be so low as to choose anyone
who is actually physically deformed in any way. We might
also mention that this contest
has been successfully held on
many campuses across the nation, and in some colleges it has
become an annual tradition.
The Student Council has given the Ugly Man contest its ap-

We have already put our proposal before the Board of Director of Prestatie Huis and it
has been fully ^ endorsed by
them. We have been informed
that this offer of financial aid
comes at a time when it is most
needed. By sponsoring this contest, we hope to add a little fun
to the giving.

(Continued on Page 3)

The contest will be rhn as
follows. Each fraternity has
been asked to nominate one of
its choice for the Ugly Man.
The members of the fraternity
will make this candidate up to
look as ugly as possible with
the help of artificial aids; false
scars, whiskers, rags, and whatever other means the imagination can supply. Then the candidate's photograph will be taken and exhibited on campaign
posters throughout the campus.
After a week of active campaigning, a jar for each candidate, complete with his picture,
will be placed in the lobby of
Van Raalte. Votes will be cast
by putting small change into the
jars according to choice. The
man with the most money in his
jar will be the Ugly Man of
1962, and his fraternity will receive a trophy.
We feel that being chosen
Ugly Man would involve no
great personal shame — In fact,
candidates will go by " false
names such as Wild Man, Nature Boy, etc., and thereby remain relatively anonymous. We
are sure that no fraternity will

ary stream of the past thirty
years. Dr. S. Barton Babbage,
guest lecturer at Western Seminary, examined. Thursday the issue, "The Problem of Guilt in
Contemporary Literature." His
reference to Hemingway, Joyce,
Faulkner, Sartre, Eliot, Kafka,
and Arthur Miller, a m o n g
others, provoked a starkly modern image; an image which
exhibits the problem of guilt no
longer as a literary vehicle, nor
merely an artistic tool, but rather as an obsession in contemporary literature.
Dr. Babbage's address promotes serious reflection about
the religious and theological
implications of the 20th century
image of man. Is modern literature Christian? What is the essence of its "man?"
If it is T. S. Eloit's man, "bits
of paper whirled by a merciless
wind..." he is a fugitive, a hollow man. Perhaps it is Pablo,
Hemingway's deserter in "For
Whom the Bell Tolls," sufferer
from a moral guilt he will not
acknowledge, a self-made alien
knowing no "why," but only experienced consequences. "Having
done such a thing there is a
loneliness that cannot be home
. . .
If it is Graham
Greene's man, he almost grasps
the moral nature of his problem with the hero from "The
Quiet American," who says
after all is done and rationalized,
"If only there were someone to
w h o m I could say I was
sorry. . ." "Sin" here is unidentified, but it is sensed, with judgment. Each of these characters
sounds like Cain, ^ estranged,
bearing a mark of guilt whose
isolation he is unable to accept.
Both also sound curiously like
the nineteenth-century Danish
Christian, Soren Kierkegaard,
who analyzed the two-pronged
contemporary symptoms, "The
consequences of sin is always
the experience of loneliness and
the consciousness of guilt." As
a viewpoint toward man, is not
this a strangely orthodox position for a literature that is supposedly "post-Christian?"
Contemporary man then, as
found in literature, suffers from
a nameless fear, of isolation, and
a sense of guilt which he can
neither express nor fully suppress. Out of this newly painful awareness of the hollowness
of "The Hollow Men," the meaningless alienation of "A Farewell to Arms" and the futile
search for moral order outside
(Continued on Page 6)
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Hello Everyone,
Since this is the season of lormals and sing practices we
have quite a lot of news for you this week.
PHITAU NU
Phi Tau Nu held its annual winter formal "Sayonara" at
the Spring Lake Country Club February 2. Rob Cole and Barry
' Verkman were co-chairmen for this year's event.
Traditional lanterns, tourri arches, and a model tea-house
made up the decorations for the Japanese theme. Honored guests
!or the evening were Mr. and Mrs. Albert Schaberg, Dr. and
Mrs. Robert Cavanaugh, and Mr. and Mrs. James Prins.
Following a club steak dinner entertainment was provided
jy a humor paper given by Pete Paulson, a trumpet solo by
Harold Wise and a medley of songs by Doug McCullough. Bob
, aehnig was M. C. for the evening. After the entertainment Janet
Glass was honored with a bouquet of roses upon her recent
iinning to John Hoek.
Music for dancing was provided by Tiny Piper and his
orchestra.
A literary meeting was held last Friday night. Fred Overkamp presented a paper on "Communist Brainwashing." The
meeting was followed by a sing practice.
SIGMA IOTA BETA
Elegant silver violins and soft pink chandeliers created the
atmosphere for the Sibylline formal held last Friday at the
Spring Lake Country Club. The sorority and guests enjoyed a
delicious steak dinner and entertainment which included "Laura" sung by a sextet — Joyce Vander Molen, Judy De Ryke,
Lorraine De Feyter, Betty Whitaker, Karen Blum, and Joyce
Dalebout; also Bonnie Wissink presented the humor paper, "Impromptu in A-flat." Jan Koopman completed the atmosphere with
beautiful dinner music. Dr. and Mrs. Granberg and Mr. and
Mrs. Brown were the sorority's honored guests. President Sharon
Norris drew the evening together serving as conductor for the
Sybylline "Symphony in Silver."
ALPHA PHI
"Wheee . .
could have been an appropriate title for Alpha
Phi's toboggan party a week ago. During the week the Alpha
Phis were very busy with decorations for the formal and sing
practice—both very important events in the future. Last Friday's
meeting was "Valentine, You're a Card!" The serious paper was
given by Bev. Zeedyke and the humor paper by Carol Cronk.
CHI PHI SIGMA
Dave Wyma told about his semester at the American University in Washington, D. C., at Friday night's meeting of the
Arcadian Fraternity. Carl Tidd presided and Bob Vanderlaan
led devotions. Man-on-the-go, Glen Van Wieren was finally
sworn in as an official member. The meeting concluded with
the "March of Brotherhood," led by Mert Scholten.
SIGMA SIGMA
A casual meeting was held by Sigma Sigma last Friday in
the Julianna Room. After a brief business meeting a humor paper was given by Carol Diephouse and Audrey Prins. The remainder of the meeting was given to working on decorations.
Tonight, the Sorosites will attend their semi-formal, Basin
Street Blues, at the Spring Lake Country Club.
Pinnings: Ann Knudsen to Bill Ver Wolf (Calvin).
KAPPA BETA PHI
The Dorian Sorority extends best wishes to Betty Hesslink
and Jan Glass on their recent pinnings to Allen Deitz and John
Hoek.
The major part of the meeting was concerned with plans
for the formal which will be February 23.
_ - Barb Haskins entertained with a humor paper after which
sing practice was held.
Bonnie Nietering engaged to John Brooks.
DELTA PHI
Gliding on a winter "Sleighride" last Friday night, Delphis
and their dates enjoyed solos by Sakiko Kanomori and Marcia
Muyskens, short sldt by Linda Dewitt, Jane Rosema and Linda
Walvoord, and finally lots of dancing to Don Neal's band. As
guests. Dr. and Mrs. D. Ivan Dykstra and Mr. and Mrs. Werner
Heine, were most welcome. Many thanks are given to Judy
Steegstra and Betsy Kruizenga for planning and carrying ou*
the entire evening.
Best wishes are extended to Jan Lincoln on her engagemen
to Don Piersma (Cosmo '60).
'
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Fashion

Men Take Note For Summer Months
Blue, White, A n d Red Is The Style
To ipany of our readers still
buried under snow drifts and
imprisoned by isobars we dedicate this letter. We hope the
news of summer fashion will
bring warmth and comfort to
the residents of our less temperate zones. To those of you
who are blessed by living in the
mild semi-tropical areas of
Florida, Arizona and Southern
California, we say you need
these fashions to save you from
boredom and please the fair sex

seersucker is definitely "in."
The stores will promote a lot
of cool batik sports jackets this
summer, but my preference is
still the old reliable India madras jacket. If you already have
one, add another pattern; we
suggest a deep blue madras pattern. Looks good with white
duck slacks and walk shorts.
For the assured we suggest
a double breasted blazer in
lightweight orlon/wool, cotton
chambray denim or even double
Let's get down to facts . . . breasted madras.
The fashion facts of life this
There is also a resurgence of
summer are simple . . . sim- crisp stripings in sports jackets,
plicity and fundamentals; the not muted but clearly defined.
abandonment of bright, garish These range from the wide wale
colors. The hot colors have pret- seersucker to blazer stripings
ty well cooled down to a neat in linen or the heavier jute
blue and white look or a strict- weaves.
ly American red-white-and-blue
The new twist in summer
theme. Blue cotton chambray is sportshirts is the desire for the
very important this summer for work clothes look. Blue chamyoung men on the move, both bray denims with double needle
in sports coats, sportshirts, stitching — some with mascuwalkshorts and swim trunks. line epaulets, yokes or even
Blue/white seersucker will be in military brass trim—look like
the forefront of smart summer the leaders for summer, 1962.
wardrobes. Whether it be jac- India madras will still be imkets, suits or slacks, blue/white portant, especially in the bright-

Application For Summer Jobs
Are Available Through Dean
How about working on a farm
in Germany this summer? Or
maybe you prefer resort work
in Austria? Better yet why not
earn $400 a month plus a chance
at scholarships, prizes, and trips
through an offer by the Encyclopedia Britannica?
The college placement office,
directed by Dean Hilmert, serves
three central areas that cover
summer jobs, part-time work,
and post graduate placement.
The main assignment for this
office is handling the task of obtaining interviews from businesses in the country which are
interested in hiring graduate
students who create competition
in American industry because
they represent material which,
through private developing programs, will result in the foundation for the future of the industry. The placement office engages interviewers who seem to
be following the new trend of
hiring those with solid liberal
arts background; specialization
is not a specific requirement
The placement office present,
after much effort and planning,
opportunities for graduates- in
such field as banking, insurance
work, Y.W.C.A. and Y.M.C.A.
programs, and government service. This system of placement

is aimed at providing positions
which offer possibility of advancement and will provide
successful futures for H o p e
graduates.
Under the summer job area
Dean Hilmert provides the Summer Employment Directory and
other information on available
work. Such positions as internships on newspapers throughout the country can be obtained
through the Newspaper Fund
supported by the Wall Street
Journal. The American Bible
Club offers a summer of rewarding church work for undergraduates.
The placement office also provides part-time jobs for students. This year in an effort to
gain positions for students the
placement office sent out over
100 letters to firms in Holland
asking that any notice of parttime employment be sent to the
college as well as local concerns.
Calls for assistants, even snowshovelers, are handled in this
office.
' ^
This placement service in all
fields is readily available to all
students. This college service,
little known but so essential, is
one facet of administration concern for the student.

er authentic designs. Muted,
colorless olive tones are square.
The crisp blue, white and red
patterns, or even solids using
the regular buttondown solid
oxford in such colors as blue,
canary, or pink make smart
sportshirts when worn with patterned sports coats. This is a
very important tip for summer.
Too many men wear patterned
sportshirts with madras, batik
or plaid sportcoats. Wear a regular oxford buttondown or
chambray dress shirt — much
smarter. There will also be a
smattering of non-buttondown
pullover sportshirts worn by the
man who has everything in
sportshirts. This is a new idea
that will become more important
this summer.
White slacks, whether in duck,
orlon-flannel or dacron/cotton
poplin, are the important touch
to the summer scene. This is
the perfect complement to the
jackets previously described.
Wear these with a solid buckscloth or madras belt and even
Fred Astaire will dig you.
So look forward to a blue,
white (accented by red) summer. Ever see a smarter jacket
than a red/white seersucker?
Plenty of Chambrays, brighter
madras and the smart "shabby"
look of the work shirt will be
seen on the active sportsman.
Another important development this summer will be the
"ennoblement of the sweatshirt."
The prosaic
knitted cotton
sweatshirt has been re-designed
into a thing of fashion. New colors such as navy, red, powder
blue, rust, kelly green have given the humble sweatshirt a dignity it never knew before. Also
some offbeat ideas such as
painted portraits of Beethoven,
Brahms or Bach have been emblazoned across the sweatshirts.
This is all part of the reaction
to "pretty" men's wear. The
humble fabrics and plebeian
styles have been adopted by the
cognoscenti. Sic Sartor fofit.

Others Speak Out
^ (Continued from Page 2)
proval and the Student . Life
Committee has done the same.
Once this has been approved,
all that we need to make the
Ugly Man a ^success is your
cooperation and participation.
We all hope that you will help
us help the mentally retarded
children by voting for the Ugly
Man of your choice.
Sincerely,
STEVE HAVUCEK, •
- Ugly Man Contest Chairman
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Extracurricular Bridge

Take'em While You Can Get'em!
by Mr. Camp
S:
H:
D:
C:
S:
H:
D:
C:

Q
J
K
Q

North
4 2
10 9
6 5 4
9 4

West
A K 10 7 3
8 7
9 3 2
J 8 7

S:
H:
D:
C:

East
8 5 .
A 6 3
J 8 7
10 6 3

South
S: J 0 6
H: K Q 5
D: A Q 10
C: A K 5

* MERIT SCHOLAR—Keith Louwenaar (center) accepts a $700
check from Donald G. Rector, representing the Sears-Roebuck
Foundation, to use at Hope College. Dr. Irwin J. Lubbers
>. (right), president of the college, looks on. A junior, Louwenaar is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Louwenaar of Grandville. He is a chemistry major and plans to attend medical
school after graduation.

Sears—Roebuck Support
Merit Scholar With Grant
• A $700 chsck representing an unrestricted grant from the
Sears-Roebuck Foundation was presented Monday, February 12, to
Hope College President Dr. Irwin J. Lubbers.
At a special ceremony held at Hope College, Donald G. Rector,
manager of the local Sears store, made the presentation on behalf
of the Sears-Roebuck Foundation.
Funds from the check are designed to help cover the costs to
the college of educating the Sears Foundation Merit Scholar enrolled at Hope for the 1961-62 academic year.

The bidding:
South
West
1 No Trump
Pass
3 No Trump
Pass
The opening lead: The seven
of spades.

East
North
2 No Trump
Pass
Pass
Pass
Rapids this past summer.
If West comes prancing out
directly with his ace and king
of spades. South will be able to
take the third spade lead with
his queen and lead a heart.
East can take his ace but will
have no spades to lead back;
therefore. South has all the rest
of the tricks, making four notrump. Even if West leads one
of his honors, South's queen and
the dummy's jack form a natural spade stopper: East will have
no more spades to lead when
West's spade suit is set up.
Holding the West hand, I
realized that South must have
a spade stopper; I also realized
that to set the contract my partner and I would have to take
four spade tricks and another
trick in some other suit. However, it was doubtful that I

So many times I have sat at a
fraternity bridge table as the
declarer of a three no-trump
contract had the opponents lead
out their aces and kings, saying
"I might as well take 'em while
I can get 'em!" The rationality
of this exclamation has always
seemed ridiculous, for very seldom will a player be unable
to make his ace or king good at
a no-trump contract. At the
same time a player will often
not be able to make a jack or
even a queen good at no-trump
—unless the opponents lead the
ace and king and allow him to
play little cards. Look at today's
hand for example: it is an actual hand that I played at a
duplicate bridge game in Grand

Keith Louwenaar, son of Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Louwenaar,
3028 Barrett Avenue, Grandville, is the Sears Foundation Merit
Scholar currently attending Hope.

B U L F O R D

Portrait

Altogether this year, 142 private colleges • and universities
throughout the country will receive cost-of-education grants of
$107,219 as a part of the' Sears Foundation Merit Scholarship Program, Rector said.

52 East Eighth Street

An additional $170,279 in stipends will be given to the scholarship holders themselves, he added.

BUNTE'S

The Foundation makes direct cost-of-education grants to colleges, such as Hope, because current tuition charges do not reflect the college's entire costs of educating their students. Rector
explained.

S T U D I O

Photopraphy
Telephone EX 2-9608

PHARMACY

PRESCRIPTIONS

54 East 8th Street

Over the past six years the Sears-Roebuck Foundation has
granted approximately 450 scholarships through the National Merit
Scholarship Corporation of Evanston, Illinois. These scholarships
and the accompanying cost-of-education grants to colleges have
been valued at $2,400,000, making the Foundation the largest single sponsor of the Merit Scholarship Program.

MODEL LAUNDRY
LAUNDRY & DRY CLEANING
Free Pickup and Delivery To All Dornu And
Fraternity Houses
DAILY PICKUP and DEUVERY

Von Ins Pizza & Recreation

AT KOLLEN HALL—5:30 P.M.

102 River Ave.
EX 6 - 5 6 3 2

97 East 8th Street

Phone EX 2-3625

ORDERS OVER $5 — FREE DELIVERY
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Dependable Jewelers for Over a Quarter Century
6 West Eighth Street
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
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Ladies Wearing Apparel
15 West 8th Street
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Coral Gahles' of Saugatuck

WE SPECIALIZE I N -

IL FORNO
•

•

Fine Foods

RESTAURANT •

would be able to take any tricks
in the heart, diamond or club
suits. Therefore, it was essential that my spade suit be set
up while my partner still had
a spade to lead back. Therefore,
I led my fourth highest spade,
the seven. The declarer, a
crotchety old woman, played the
two from the board and took
my partner's eight with her
nine. She then proceeded to run
four diamonds (thanks to the
nice three-three split); we carefully saved our spades. Finally,
she attacked the hearts. My
partner took his ace and led
back the spade five. When declarer's queen and jack dropped
under my spade king, the ten
and three of spades provided
the setting tricks. Sweet victory:
that woman has always been
less" than disagreeable.
This situation is not uncommon: sometime you will find
yourself defending a no-trump
contract with only one good suit.
You should lead your fourth
highest, hoping to set up your
suit while your partner still has
a card in the suit to lead back.
Of course if you have another
entry in your hand—if West had
held the ace of hearts instead
of East in today's hand—then
you should lead out with the
ace and king and a third spade.
Now your ace of hearts provides the entry to run the rest
of the spade suit.
Answer to last week's quiz:
what would you open with the
following hand?
S: A Q 9 8
H: 9 4
D: K 10 3
C: A J 8 4
The correct bid is one club,
and not one spade. Goren advises that when you have two
biddable four-card suits you bid
the suit which ranks just below
your short suit. In t h e above
hand, hearts is obviously the
short suit; therefore, diamonds
would be bid if the diamond
suit were biddable. Since it is
not, you must bid the ; ftext
ranking suit, that is, clubs. I£
sometime you
hold a hand
which is short in clubs and has
two biddable four-card suits (or
three), you
play as though
clubs were higher than spades
and begin considering your bid
with the possibility of one
spade. Remember, however, you
need four high-card points in
a four card major suit (hearts
and spades) in order to give
an opening bid in the suit.
If you were to open one
spade on the above hand, and
if your partner were to respond
two hearts, you would find
yourself near the top of the
second level of bidding, not
having found a common suit and
not knowing if the partnership
has even enough points to be
where it is — let alone having
enough points to go on to game.
But when you open one club,
your parner can respond one
spade, keeping the bidding on
what should be a very safe level.
Bidding problem of the week:
Partner has responded one heart
to your opening bid of one club;
you answer one spade. Now
your partner bids two clubs;
what is your bid?

COLLEGE-TYPE HAIRCUTS

•

Gourmet Table

DETER'S
BARBERSHOP
326 River Ave.

OPEN DAILY 12 NOON — 2 : 0 0 A.M.

SCHOOL

SUPPLY

—also specializing in—

HEADQUARTERS
RING BOOKS -

PAPERS -

PENS

"EVERYTHING FOR SCHOOL"

f Downtown —
SAVE 2 0 %

IL FORNO PIZZA
The name that made PIZZA famous in Lansing"
•

COMPLETE TAKE OUT SERVICE

A
FINE
PLACE
TO
DINE

•

Next to Penny's

O N ALL PORTABLE TYPEWRITERS

RENTAl TYPEWRITERS AT OUR

River Avenue Store — Next to 7-Up Co;

• Private Parties • Banquets • Receptions

HOTEL SAUGATUCK
Saugatuck, Mich.

FOX'S
12 West 8th St.
Holland, Mich.
Diamonds - Watches - Gifts
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Dutch Treat Week Not Enjoyed By All
by Susan Spring
Around this time of year, on
the Hope campus, comes Valentine's Day, George's and Abe's
birthdays, snow, and Dutch
Treat Week. The latter hits the
campus soundly—with its Bachelor Bank, lowered date rates,
flourish of coffee dates, and
never-empty phone booths in
the women's dorms. This tradition has become a c c e p t e d
through the years, but the
Anchor wonders about the present-day opinion on this potluck
melee. Admittedly, because of
the drastic, spinster - molding
lack of social activity on campus,
this week becomes somewhat
valuable.
"It's a change," says senior
Rick Hensel, "but it's not
something that I look forward
to all year long. Some people
think it's a lot of fun. If you
do 1 get asked out, you feel you
have to say yes to just any
girl, and the date may turn out

sad news."
Judy Loveys is a junior girl
who apparently agrees with
Rick's distaste for the idea. "I
hate it! I refuse to ask anyone
out because I think it lowers
the status of women."
Bruce Kuiken, '63, sees advantages that overcome the disliked aspects. "I think it's nice
to have a week off! Now the
girls have a chance to find out
what it's like on the financial
side and we'll have a chance to
find out what they think of us."
Fran Welcher, a freshman
who also thinks that the week
is a useful idea, feels that "after
a while a girl begins to take
dates for granted (after quite a
while at Hope, Fran!) and having to pay for them makes us
appreciate them. That's only one
reason it's a good week. . . ."
Sophomore Ron Te Beest, in
a subtle way, holds what seems
to be the prevalent view.
"Dutch Treat Week is just an-

WE NEED YOUR HEAD IN

Oratorial Contest
On Tuesday, February 13, the
Adelside Oratorical Contest was
held at Hope College at 2 p.m.
in room 303 of Van Raalte Hall.
The winner of the local contest
will participate in the "Old
Line" Oratorical Contest to be
ing in the Adelside Contest were
held March 2 at Calvin College.
The two contestants competAnn Herfst, a Holland senior,
and Marcia Ann Meengs, a junior from Chicago, Illinois.

BOONE'S
CITY KITCHEN
G O O D FOOD
AT PRICES YOU LIKE
TO PAY

68 East Eighth Street

238 River Avenue

POST'S BARBER SHOP
Three

Two W o m e n Enter

EBELINK FLORIST

OUR BUSINESS

The bonnre burns on the Intraneural field in front of the men's
dormitory. The students gathered the night before the Calvin
game to show the team their support. The wood came from
the old library.

other of the many gala events
that stuff the overcrowded social calender of our college."

Phone EX 2-9496

Open 7 A.M. to 7 P.M.

''Flowers for Every Occasion"

Closed Only on Sundays

Barbers

331 College Ave.
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Experimental Course
In German To Feature
Machine Teaching
Under the supervision of Dr.
Gerhart and Dr. Megow the
German Department will conduct an experimental course in
German II this semester which
carries the usual fours credit.
This course is an individual
study project for interested students who have had no previous
experience with German and
utilizes programmed materials,
or "machine teaching" as it is
more commonly known, prepared under the direction of Dr.
Ernest Ellert, a former member
of the Hope College German
Department, for Encyclopaedia
Britinnica Films, Inc. There is
no extra charge for the use of
these materials and most of the
course work will be done independently by the student proceeding at his own pace.
Interested students may still
sign up for this course if their
hour load will not exceed that
allowed by the college. Further
information may be obtained
from Dr. Gerhart in Chapel 9A.

THE BELL TELEPHONE
COMPANIES SALUTE
CARL HORN
How many more people will need telephone
service in Illinois by 1970? How many more telephone buildings should be built, how much more
e q u i p m e n t o r d e r e d ? H e l p i n g to find the right
answers (because the wrong ones could be very expensive) is the job of Carl Horn, a telephone company economist who graduated from college just last
year. His studies and estimates help management

make important forecasting decisions. Decisions that
will bring advanced communications to the nation.
Carl Horn of Illinois Bell Telephone Company,
and other young men like him in Bell Telephone
Companies, help make your telephone and communications service the finest in the world.

BELL TELEPHONE COIVIPANIES
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Evans Writes
On Word Use

>

«

Idiomatic usage of English is
discussed by Bergen Evans, professor of English, in his new
book "Comfortable Words."
The book "is an alphabetized
collection of commentaries on
various words and phrases about
which listeners and readers have
queried him," according to Walter Harding's review in the Chicago Tribune's Magazine of
Books.
"Comfortable Words" explains
that "nice" once meant "stupid"
and that the word "scan" has
changed its meaning in one generation.
A New York Times review
said that Evans "believes that
usage, not logic and rule, determine what is good English."
The review called Evans'. book
"in part a list of improprieties,
in part a collection of phrase
origins and in part what the
English call a dictionary of idioms.
"Comfortable Words," a 379
page Random House publication,
sells for $5.95.
(ACP)—H e a d 1 i n e in the
TECHNIQUE, Georgia Institute
of Technology: "Intellectual 'Atmosphere at Religious Centers
s p a r k e d by Entertainment,
Socializing, Girls."
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TWO DOWN; ONE WIN TO GO
Home Crowd Cheers Team Effort;
Calvin Loses 76-73 In Close Game
mmmm

by David Bach
The MIAA basketball leader,
Hope College, tangled with defending league champions, Calvin College, upsetting them 7673 in the Holland Civic Center
Wednesday night in a top-level
contest. This was the second
crucial victory which Hope won
in a week, beating the title contending Kalamazoo Hornets Saturday, 78-67. Hope won both
victories on their home court
before capacity crowds, who
were rewarded with displays of
tremendous basketball, g o o d
sportsmanship, and • s h r e w d
strategy.
Calvin sped to an early, 10-5,
lead in the first four minutes of
play. Hope, playing hard, narrowed the gap to 15-14 with
eleven minutes of playing time
left in the half. From this point
until the end of the third quarter, the score rocked back and
forth between the two teams.
Hope constantly pressed Calvin,
but was never able to take the
lead in the first half. The
Knights led at the half, 40-37.
The scoring advantage which
Calvin held at halftime can be
accounted for by their precisioned, powerful defense. Calvin

mmm

out-rebounded Hope 2-1 in the
first half and was much stronger all around. The Knight's
quintet seemed to have a sixth
sense at times as they often had
two men in rebounding position.
This meant that Calvin was
getting three or four defensive
rebounds at a crack; they were
able to shoot until they scored.
Still behind by a few points
throughout the third period,
Hope began to do a rebounding
job. Calvin's Jim Timmer continued to press co-captain Jim
Reid offensively, but nevertheless Reid worked the ball effectively as they came within two
points, 45-43, of Calvin with
15:04 remaining in the second
half. Four minutes later, Ron
Venhuizen hit a jumper, tying
the score for the first time in the
game, 53-53. Calvin quickly retaliated. But, Jim VanderHill
put Hope ahead, 56-55, with 9:05
left to play. When Gary Nederveld scored making the tally
64-62, Calvin never recovered
to take the led again.
The game concluded in a maze
of fouls, between which co-captain Ekdal Buys scored freely.
Nederveld, who absorbed the
bruises of aggressive rebound-

ATHLETE'S j j ^ F E A T
by Bob Kreunen
With its two big victories over Kalamazoo and Calvin Hope
has moved two-thirds of the way toward at least a share of
the MIAA championship. As encouraging as these crucial wins
have been Hope is by no means "in" as far as the championship
is concerned. The one-third that remains may prove to be
tougher than either the Kalamazoo or the Calvin game were.
Of course, the remaining one-third is Hope's game with the
Albion Britons at Albion tomorrow night. Although the Dutch
had very little trouble with Albion in their first meeting this
year (Hope won by the score of 92-72), Albion is one of the
toughest teams in the league on their home floor. Add to this
the fact that Hope has played its worst basketball away from
home (of the nine games that the Dutch have lost seven of them
have been on the road) and you have all the ingredients that
could produce another upset. Whenever a team wins what is
considered to be its big game there is inevitably a let-down the
following game; a let-down of this nature against Albion could
be disastrous.
It is easy to recall the game that the Dutch played at Albion last year when they scored a total of thirteen points in the
first half and went on to lose by the score of 77-59. This game
marked the beginning of the end as far as Hope's championship
aspirations went last year, and it is not impossible that a similar fate may be in store for this year's team.
Tomorrow night's game is the one that will make or break
the Dutch. A Hope win, coupled with a victory by Calvin over
Pursuing Kalamazoo, could mean another undisputed MIAA
championship for Hope, and a win by the Dutch should secure
at least a portion of the championship. (After tomorrow nigh
Hope has one league game remaining a week from tomorrow
night at Alma.) However, if Hope should lose to Albion, 1
would be possible for Kalamazoo to win the championship outright, bu beating Calvin, or a possibility of a three-way tie for
first place if Calvin would down Kazoo. The point is that even
though the Dtuch have come through with two of the biggest
wins of the year in their last two games they have not as ye
any right to claim the conference crown for they still have the
Britons to reckon with. Tomorrow night will tell the tale.
INTRA-MURAL
Final Handball Standings
W L
Cosmos
4
0
Fraters
3
1
Arkies
2
2
Emmies
-...I
3
Knicks
0
4
"A" League Basketball
Standings
W
Indies
.Tr6
Fraters
*..5
Cosmos
3
Arkies
2
Emmies
1
Knicks
1

L
0
1
3
4
5
5

STANDINGS
Bowling Standings
W
Emmies
1
Knicks
1
Arkies
1
Fraters
0
Cosmos
0
Indies
.....0
"B" League Basketball
Standings
W
Cosmos
6
Fraters
4
Indies
3
Arkies
3
Knicks
1
Emmies
1

L
0
0
0
1
1
1

L
0
2
3
3
5
5

Dutchmen T rounce Kazoo
Gain First Place With Win
H o p e College's basketball
team grabbed first place in
MIAA standings last Saturday
night with a convincing 78-67
win over Kalamazoo College before 2,500 fans in the Civic Center. Displaying real poise and
playing its best game overall,
Hope took command midway in
the first half and never again
trailed. The Dutchmen led by 21
points at the half, 43-22 and by
22 points, 58-36, with 13:24 left
in the game.
After Glenn VanWieren missed Hope's first free-throw attempt, the Dutchmen sank 18
straight before VanWeiren missed another with 8:46 remaining.
Hope had 22-of 27 from the freethrow line.
Kalamazoo, led by Highland
Park junior Chuck Wood, cut
Hope's margin to 11 points, 6756 with five minutes left, but
the Dutch retaliated with three

Babbage And
Literature
(Continued From Page 2)

himself expressed in Franz Kafka's "The Trail" emerges a modern spirt which is aware of
its symptoms but not of its
disease. This was the trend of
the lecture presented.
Upon reflection on Dr. Babbage's lecture, then, the. literary
tone emerges as less "religious,"
but more theologically and
morally introspective. Certainly
there is a total rejection of the
surface concept of sin; often
even of sin as a doctrine; yet
there is an inescapable, profound
sense of guilt which is its chief
characteristic. E x i s t e n t i a l ism claims man is all choice, but
not guilt; his sense of meaninglessness betrays alienation from
a moral standard; the result is
a loneliness and sense oi nameless guilt he cannot explain. One
of T. S. Eliot's Cocktail Party
characters declaims the "sin"
concept of her childhood as
w h o l l y socially o r i e n t e d :
"Everything we c o n s i d e r e d
'sin'," she says, "was either 'bad
form' or 'psychological'. . . ."
What could better typify popular
Vanderhill, Jim—6' 3" — Junior twentieth-century "sin?" Yet
— From Warwick Estates, New the poisoning guilt she feels is
York — Was leading scorer in neither of these, not the guilt of
MIAA last year and selected a single indiscretion, but that of
to the All — MIAA first t e a m - a whole way of life.
In effect, it seems to this CalSet Hope College single game
scoring record this year with 43 vinist, modern literature has
point output against Taylor — "Calvinized" its view of man.
Lost sight of his right eye in The remarkable point is that
a childhood accident.
now, three hundred years, two
world wars, Freudian psychology and atomic bombs after
Calvin, comes a new affinity
with the orthodox Frenchman—
an affinity which in the voices
of Hemingway, Kafka, Tennessee Williams or Sartre sounds
quick baskets. Hope kept a 13 curiously like the old question
to 16 point margin until the final children no longer memorize
minute when the Hornets scored from the Heidelberg Catechism.
"Am I then wholly incapable
four free shots to narrow the
of any good deed?" And the
final bulge to 11 points.
VanderHill led Hope with 25 answer, "Indeed, . . ." and on
points. He was followed by Buys to the doctrine of depravity.
Then Cain might have been the
with 17, while Reid and Venfirst "contemporary man."
huizen each had 11.
"The moving finger writes..."
Wood led the losers with 21
and leaves in modem literature
and Rodwan had 14.
a wide, consistent trail of helpHope led in rebounding, 58lessness, apathy and loneliness,
45. Buys led Hope with 16, stemming from a total alienation
Nederveld and VanderHill each
•from a loving God and a selfhad 14. Rodwin was held to 11.
identifying moral absolute.
It was a rough and tumble
Is modem literature Christussle with 46 fouls called, 24 tian? If Christian means toting
against Hope and 22 against the
a rubber stamped morality, one
Hornets.
must say that never has it been
The stands contained several
less Christian, But if "Chrisp r o s p e c t i v e Hope College tian," or "vulnerable to Chrisathletes. Players from high tian impact" means conscious of
schools in the Holland and other
man's incapability of creating
areas attended tne game after .his own happiness, then never
eating supper with the team.
has it been more in accord.

Sportoon

Jim Vanderhill goes high off the boards for rebound in Calvin
game. Hope won 76-73.

ing throughout the game, left
the game at this time with a
cramped leg.
With five seconds remaining
to play, H o p e threw the ball
away. Calvin recoverd the ball
and threw it downcourt to Henry DeMots who in turn fouled
Buys. Buys scored on the free
throw and Hope won 76-73.
Buys scored 20 points against
Calvin, while teammates Glen
Van Weiren and VanderHill
scored 18 and 14 points respectively. For Calvin, Rich Rusthoven scored 18 points (14 in
the first half), while DeMots
hit for 17 and freshman Tom
VanderWoude scored 16.
In the preliminary g a m e
Hope's junior varsity also triumphed over Calvin in a tense
basketball game. Score 65-60.

